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Pleasant Retreat Academy is a two-story brick building, four bays wide and two deep,
which rests on a low fieldstone foundation. The brick, laid in Flemish bond, has random
glazed headers. The building, sitting nearly flush with the street, is ornamented with
a wide corbel cornice that carries along the rake of each gable end. -Flat arches occur
above the window openings. At each end is a partially exposed,-single-shoulder chimney ..
The windows, set in deep exterior reveals, with simple architraves, have at the first
level twelve-over-twelve sash and at the second level, twelve-over-eight sash. These
are less deeply set but again have simple architraves. The front door is located on the
south (street) side of the building and is in the second bay from the east end. The sixpanel door is flanked by fluted pilasters which support a projecting molded cornice that
breaks over each pilaster; this entrance treatment appears to be a later addition.. Thedeep door reveal is round-arched and contains a fanlight with three radiating muntins,
each broken midway by small, glazed circles which are connected by muntins that repeat
the shape of the arch. The rear closely reflects the fenestration of the .front except
that the entrance bay has been bricked up; it still exhibits the ·flat arch which was
once above the door.
The first floor interior is one large room with a stair rising from east to west
along the middle of the rear wall. This room has been thoroughly renovated with "pine .
paneling," and only the simple molded architraves survive. The second floor consists
of one large room to the west and a small, one-bay room across the east end of the
building. The large room has also been "pine paneled" but here there are symmetrically
molded architraves with plain corner blocks. In the small room the walls are plastered
and the symmetrically molded windo~v ar~hitraves extend down to the beaded baseboard,
forming a plastered panel beneath the beaded -';vindow sill. There are paired entrances to
this room. At each end of the second floor, matching mantels remain which appear to
conform to the early nineteenth century building date. A square, three-part molded band
surrounds the slightly arched fire opening. The fire opening is flanked by slender,
fluted pilasters which carry to the top of a relatively wide unadorned frieze and support
a narrow molded shelf.. The building reflects not only its early nineteenth century
building date, but also mid to late nineteenth century alterations as well as twentieth
century remodeling.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Pleasant Retreat Academy was chartered in 1813 and the present building constructed between 1817 and 1820. It is of significance to the history of education in
the state as one of the largest of the few surviving early nineteenth century examples
of the many private academies that flourished in North Carolina before the development
of public schools. Also notable is the impressive roster of al~ni, including governors,
senators, and a Confederate general. The restrained Federal-style brick building, typical
of the more ambitious Piedmont structures of the era, reflects the growing wealth and urban
pride of Lincolnton, an important center of trade and culture in western North Carolina.
The building now known as Confederate Memorial Hall was erected in Lincolnton between 1817 and 1820 as Pleasant Retreat Academy, the first such educational facility to
be constru~ted in Lincoln County. The academy was chartered by the North Carolina
General Assembly on December 10, 1813. In 1816 the Assembly enacted a law providing· for
the laying off of additional lots in the town of Lincolnton. Part of this law provided
"That a portion of the tract of land aforesaid not exceeding four acres and including
a spring shall be laid off for the use of the Academy_ in said tq,;m.,1 The follmving year
a' committee reported to the General Assembly that it had laid off a lot of slightly more
than three and three-quarters acres, including a spring. Construction of the academy
building apparently commenced sometime after this report was submitted. The actual deed
to the property was made to the trustees, of the academy on August 21, 1821, by Joseph
Dixon, Trustee for the County of Lincoln.
The Pleasant Retreat Academy was at first governed by a group of t\venty-one trustees,
_" but this number was reduced by the·General Assembly to five in 1819. These included
Robert H. Burton, Lawson Henderson, John Hoke, David Ramsour, and Robert 1vi1liamson, all
prominent citizens of Lincoln County.
The history of the formative period of the institution's history is obscured by the
a.r)sence of all of its official records. An early neHspaper advertisement reveals,
hOVlever, that the academy opened its doors' on Febiu-ary 1, 1820, under the leadership of
the Reverend Joseph E. Bell, formerly of the Union Seminary in Se'l:vanee, Tennessee. The
first academic year consisted of two sessions: one extending from February 1 through
June 20; the other from July 11 to December 22, 1820. The first session's program of
study included reading, Tllriting, and aritlhl1etic (at a total cost of $5 .. 00); the second,
the arts and sciences and the Latin and Greek languages (at a total cost of $10.00). It
is uncertain how many students were in attendance at the academy's opening session, but
about eighty were enrolled there by 1822.
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Among the students at Pleasant Retreat before the Civil War were Lincoln County
natives ,James :einckIley H~ndeJ;"son, . ,fu.tu;re go:v;ernor and United States senator from Texas;
William- A.. ' Graham, fut'ure governor, 'two-term United States senator, and secretary of
the Navy; and Robert F. Hoke, future Confederate general. Hoke Smith, future governor
and United States senator from Georgia and secretary of the Interior, was a student at
Pleasant Retreat after the Civil War. It is uncertain how long the academy remained
open, but it was advertised in a local newspaper as a going concern at least as late as
June, 1878. The academy is listed by name in the North Carolina Business Directory for
1877-1878; it is absent, however, from the 1884 edition.
During the years between 1878 and 1908, the building had a variety of uses. It
served as a private residence for a time, but during much of this period a number of
private schools were conducted on the ground floor. Miss Sallie B. Hoke -conducted a
private school in the.building in 1884-18851 and between 1900 and 1904 Miss Kate Shipp
conducted the Mary Hood School there.. This institution, named in honor of Hiss Mary
Wood Alexander, one of Miss Shipp's former teachers, was the forerunner of Fassifern,
a college preparatory school for girls begun by Miss Shipp in 1907. The upstairs section
of the building was often used as a Masonic lodge during these years.
, Shortly before 1908 the Southern Stars Chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy began operating a library for the benefit of the public in the old academy
building. Judge W. A. Hoke is credited with having recommended to the General Assembly
that the structure be let to the local chapter of the U.D.C .. ona long-term basis. The
legislature acted on the proposal by enacting a law which provided that the Southern
Stars Chapter be given a ninety-nine-year lease "for the purpose of a memorial hall of
Confederate Veterans of said county..
"
About 1925 a subscription library was organized by local patriotic and social
organizations as a memorial to Lincoln County soldiers who lost their lives in World
War I. The Southern Stars Chapter offered the ground. floor of Confederate Memorial Hall
as a permanent site for the new library. -About 1934 membership dues were discontinued
and the library was made a completely public facility. Memorial Hall continued to house
the Lincoln County Public Library until March, 1965. Since that time the structure has
been renovated and now serves as a local museum.
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